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Chapel Speakers
This week is Cult Awarness Week on Taylor's cam
pus. Along with three
special chapel speakers,
various other seminars will
be presented during the
week to increase the stu
dents' awareness of the
many cults existent in our
society today. They are
alive and well, and actively
seeking new members to
join their body, often disil
lusioning them into believ
ing in their seemingly
worthy cause.
Monday brings Mrs.
Frank Knight to the 10:00
chapel service. Knight is a
housewife and mother of
Kathy Knight, who was ac
tively involved with the
Unification Church, The
Moonies, for three years.
Kathy was deprogramed
and is again leading a nor
mal, productive life and
pursuing her educational
goals at Purdue University.
As a result of this episode
Mrs. Knight has done much
research on The Moonies.
Kathy will be present at
5:30-7:00 p.m. in the ban
quet room, Hodson Com
mons, for a seminar on the
chapel topic.
On Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Chapel/ Auditorium
a film entitled THE DE
CEIVER will be shown.
Wednesday's chapel ad
dress will be given by Rev
erend Phillip C. Paino,
dealing with the cult, The
Way. He has ministered in
over 100 churches and cam
puses concerning the cults.
He is an understudy of Wal

ter Martin, who has re
searched and authored
books and articles on the
various cults. Pastor Paino
was a student at Taylor and
Oral Roberts Universities.
He presently directs Camp
Calvary, 1-69, Angola, IN.
On Thursday, at 5:30
p.m. in the banquet room of
the Commons, Mr. Joseph
C. Moravec '75 will conduct
a seminar on Jehovah's
jWitnesses. Prior to his con
version he was deeply in
volved with this cult,
participating in training
sessions and visitation
teams. At one point, he
nearly committed himself
to separating from family
and life to become a leader
in the cult. Joe is complet
ing an M.A. degree in
Christian Education at
Trinity Evangelical Divini
ty School (IL). He is pres
ently Director of Youth
Ministries at Christ Church
of Oak Brook (IL).
Friday's chapel con
cludes the week, as Dr.
Paul D. Feinberg will give
the wrap-up address —the
Christian's responsibility
from a Biblical perspec
tive. He is on the staff at
Trinity Evangelical Divini
ty School (IL) and teaches
Systematic Theology. His
professional training: Uni
versity of California (L.A.),
B.A.; Talbot Theological
Seminary (CA), B.D.,
Th.M.; Dallas Theological
Seminary (TX), Th. D.;
Roosevelt University (IL),
M.A.; University of Chica
go, Ph.D. candidate.

QiiurW'rltuck Kon K<>H'uiu<-li<-r carries the hall ar»iin<l eml. The Trojans (0-5) play Manchester (I-1) l»r Homecoining tomorrow ut 2:00 pin.

Huntington Students Raise
Money to Build Auditorium
HUNTINGTON, Ind.
(CCNS)-"The most unique
happening on our campus
since its beginning."

That's how Mrs. Roxie
Stahl, publications editor at
Huntington College, de
scribes the college's new
Student Venture Auditori
um, $90,000 of the $100,000
cost of which was raised by
two-thirds of the school's
550 students between the
fall of 1976 and this past
spring.
How did they raise the
money?
Mainly through annual
25-mile walk-a-thons. The
first one in April 1977 raised
$27,313, and the 1978 spring
walk-a-thon brought in
more than $31,900. The
April 1979 effort added
more than $32,000 to the
total.
The 40- by 65-foot struc-

An Evening of Joyful Noise
After much preparation
and planning, Homecoming
1979 is here. And Friday
evening's activities are
ones that you won't want to
miss. This "Evening of Joy
ful Noise," in the Chape
l/Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
will feature Taylor Univer
sity's first-ever student/a
lumni variety show. Alumni
from 1929 on will be pre
senting their talents as they
did during their student
days. A gospel team from
the class of '74 and a quar
tet from the class of '39 are
just two of the alumni
groups that will be per
forming. Dr. Luthy and
Will Cleveland will be join
ing their voices again with

their quartet from 1949.
"Patches of Blue" will add
their mellow sounds again
this year. Mingled in with
all this alumni reminis
cence will be some of Tay
lor's best student talent.
Edie Rader and Gary Alms
will each perform in their
own individual styles. A
terrific blend of voices will
be heard from the FourGiven and the Gabriel
Girls. Doug Bowen and
Tommy Taylor will each
add a unique aspect to the
evening. Taylor's own jazz
band, under the direction of
A1 Harrison will be per
forming a number of con
temporary and big band
selections for 15 minutes

before the show, as well as
having a spot during the
show itself. Tying the whole
event together will be our
talented and capable
emcee, Denny Young, from
the class of.
It will be an enjoyable
experience for participant
and observer alike. But
that's not all. After our
great variety show, the film
classic, "My fair Lady"
will be shown' So, if you're
ready for an evening of
high quality entertainment
(at the very affordable
price of $1), join us on Fri
day night for an "Evening
of Joyful Noise."
by Scott Reece

ture houses a lecture hall
and several sound-proof
music rehearsal rooms on a
single floor. It is attached
to the J.L. Breen Hall of
Science.
It replaces the old Davis
Auditorium, located on the
third floor of the college's
Administration Building,
constructed in 1897.
Dr. Donald Duff, chair
man of the college's board
of trustees, commented:
"In contrast to the popu
lar theme of 'What can you
do for me now?' Huntington
College is more fortunate to
have a student body that
has said, 'This is more what
we want to do for those who
follow.'
"The board of Hunting
ton College applauds the
student body for its interest
and action, and wants
every student to know we
are extremely proud of
them," he added.
College officials believe
construction of a college

building financed by the
students is unparalleled in
the nation.
Spearheading the lauda
ble project was Brian
Hughes, who graduated last
May.
"What are my feelings
about all this?" he asked
rhetorically. "I am happy
and thankful to many peo
ple. I am also satisfied with
the organization that went
into making everything
possible.
"But most of all," hesaid, "I praise Jesus Christ
who has been with us from
the beginning."
Supported by the Church
of the United Brethren in
Christ, Huntington s a fouryear liberal arts college, of
fering bachelor of arts and
science degrees, the twoyear associate of arts de
gree, and the master of
Christian ministry degree.
Huntington College is a
member of the Christian
College Coalition.

Homecoming Coffeehouse
For homecoming this
year, a bit of England will
come to Taylor in the windup of Saturday evening's
activities with a pseudo-En
glish style coffeehouse.
A cover charge of 75 will
entitle you to "trifle"—tra
ditional English dessert,
Scottish shortbread, a se
lection of tea and coffees,
relaxing entertainment,
and as much conversation
as you please.
Entertainment will be
provided by Kim Kind,
Brenda Hines, Scott Good

man, Dan Jonneson and
Jim Rapson. And greater
opportunity for involve
ment by the homecoming
representatives will be pos
sible, with many of them on
hand to introduce the vari
ous artists and share of
themselves with the audi
ence.
What better way to end a
busy Saturday of Home
coming actsvities? All are
invited to stop in at the Din
ing Commons anytime be
tween 10:00 and midnight
for song and sustenance.
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SGO Spotlight

University
Free

Homecoming Schedule
Here's what's happening
Friday, October 19
10:05 am

H o m e c o m i n g m u s i c Rediger Chapel/ Aud
chapel
Serving lines open for Hodson Commons
lunch
Rediger Chapel Lobby
Registration and tickets
Serving lines open for Hodson Commons
dinner
Alumni-Student Variety Rediger Chapel/ Aud
Show
Dennis Young '73, MC
Rediger ChapelAud
Film, "My Fair Lady"

11:00 am-1:00 pm
4:00 pm-7:30 pm
5:00 pm - 6:15 pm
7:30 pm
9:30 pm

Pictured left to right: Mike Grabill, George Gibson, Bob Walker, Kyle
Huber, Chase Nelson. Not pictured: Shelly Lucas.

What in the world is Free
University? It isn't until the
end of my sophomore year
that I finally figured out ex
actly what this queer
sounding slogan actually
requested.
It is my opinion that the
cause of this dilemma is the
same monster which is responsibile for other cases of
like systems. LACK OF
ORGANIZATION. As any
systems student knows,
once the problem is cor
rectly defined, he next
plans how to resolve the
problem. (Easy, isn't it?)
Obviously then, we have
"made a major move to
wards organizing Free Uni
versity.
As one of the four stand
ing Student-Senate commit
tees, F.U. is responsible for
lectures, special programs,
and all other student serv
ices which come along this
time. One example of a ser
vice, other than lectures,
provided by F.U. would be
a Weight-Watchers pro
gram for girls. Although in
the preliminary stages, it
should see its debut at the
outset of second semester.

This year the committee
will work out of a budget of
$3000, a very large increase
over the past few years.
The first meeting was held
this Monday in which gen
eral duties were assigned.
Plans were made to contact
speakers from both in polit
ical and entertaining areas.
This year's committee
consists of Senator R.R.
Walker '80 (Chairman),
Senator Huber '82, Senator
Nelson '81, Shelley Lucas
'83, George Gibson '80, and
Mike Grabill '82. A good
representation of all four
classes, this committee will
be probably one of the
strongest in several years.
A total of seven years expe
rience on the Senate from
the three senators, com
bined with a wide variety of
experience in campus orga
nizations from the three
student representatives
will give this committee a
well-rounded and well-ar
ticulated approach to this
year's Free University.
Suggestions of any nature
would be more than wel
come to these six students
as they seek to serve you.

SUB Goes
Up in Smoke!
by Maureen Waldron
No, the Student Union
didn't burn down ... nopewrong again. SUB isn't
having a sacrificial worship
night in the union either.
Actually SUB is ready to
take YOU backpacking for
an entire weekend in the
SMOKY MOUNTAINS!
("SMOKY" Mtns...get
it?!) Yes,»for a mere $25

Saturday, October 20
7:45 am-8:30 am

Serving lines open for
breakfast
Registration and tickets
1944 Class Reunion
(details at registration
desk)
Women's volleyball Taylor vs. Ind. Cen, IU
•Alumni Brunch
• Reunion Class recogni
tion
• Awards • Entertain
ment
Carnival • Food •
Gamebooths • Music
(no noon meal served in
dining commons)
Alumni field hockey
Pre-game festivities
Football - Taylor vs.
Manchester
Athletic Hall of Fame In
ductions
Coffee Hour for those
with no other commitments
Class Reunions Cdetails
at registration desk)
Interest group alumni
meetings
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
English
Math
Physics
Serving lines open for
dinner
Trojan Club Buffet
(members only)
Registration and tickets
•Concert - The Canadian
Brass
Coffee House • Refresh
ment
Music • Conversation

8:00 am -1:30 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am

10:45 am-12:00 n

12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
Halftime
After the game
4r3ffpm
4:30 pm

4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
After the concert

Sunday, October 21
7:45 am - 8:30 am

Serving lines open for
breakfast
•Breakfast and morning
devotions
with Norm Cook '51
Homecoming Worship
Service
Special guest speakers,
Norm and Muriel (Culver
'53) Cook
Serving lines open for
lunch

you can be one of the lucky
20 students departing for 8:30 am
the Tenn./N. Carolina sec
tion of the Smokies on Oct.
28, 29 and 30. So, if you're 10:30 am
eager for exercise, a fanat
ic for fun, crazy about
camping and sick of
school... join SUB for a
Smoky Mtn. experience - 11:30 am -1:00 pm
"Up In Smoke."
• ,f4 .»£\

A

Hodson Commons
Rediger Chapel Lobby

Odle Gym
Hodson Commons

Field House

Athletic field
Football field
Football field
Football field
Odle Gym Lobby

Art Building
Science 109
Science 301
Computing Center
Liberal Arts 240
Science 205
Science 206
Hodson Commons
Hodson Commons
Banquet Room
Rediger Chapel Lobby
Rediger Chapel/ Aud
Hodson Commons

Hodson Commons
Hodson Commons
Banquet Room
Rediger Chapel/ Aud

Hodson Commons
•Advance reservations
requested
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Political Commentary

Summer: An Administrative Tool
It is useless for the sheep to
pass resolutions in favor of vege
tarianism while the wolf remains
of a different opinion.
Dean William R. Inge

Summer, an excellent ad
ministrative tool, has been
used very effectively by
Taylor's "higher-ups."
When President Baptista
was forced to resign as
President of Taylor, no ex
planation was given to the
student body. Students
have been left to draw con
clusions from an array of
questionable rumorsi circu
lating around campus. The
administration obviously
doesn't feel it necessary or
important to inform the stu
dents or the SGO of the rea
sons behind this policy
change. Students, through
the SGO, had a lot riding on
President Baptista and de
serve an explanation. A
soccer club was formed on
Baptista's encouragement
and support, with the hope
of someday evolving into a
Taylor Soccer team. Nu
merous students have com
mitted a great deal of time
and money to the soccer
club only to be left up in the
air with no idea how the ad
ministration stands.

Library hours are anoth
er issue Baptista supported
that faded over the sum
mer. Last spring the SGO
senate was informed by an
administrative official that
a SGO proposal, stating
that library hours be
changed from a 10:00 clos
ing to an 11:00 closing, sent
to the administration would
pass without any trouble.
The SGO did its part and
now here it is October: I bet
you cannot guess what time
the library closes these
days.
Next comes the issue
that some people feel bor
ders on heresy: keeping the
library open on Sunday.
Baptista wanted to see this
happen, and it contributed
to his forced exit. Why? Be
cause some faculty and ad
ministrative members are
still under the illusion that
students don't study on Sun
day. But in reality, if one
has a paper or test due on
Monday, Sunday will be the
day of labor, no; Saturday.
The issue was voted down
in a faculty meeting last
year, but the problem still
remains. Students need a
quiet place to study on Sun
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day. With the expulsion of
Baptista, the issue was for
gotten and effectively elim
inated over the summer.
Why weren't students given
some explanation or in
formed about this policy
change? The answer is sim
ple: the administration ei
ther didn't want us to know
or simply didn't think it
was important to tell the
students.
Another student issue ef
fectively damaged over the
summer was the new atten
dance policy. Last year the
EPC (Educational Policy
Committee), in conjunction
with SGO proposed an at
tendance policy. However,
this policy was presented to
the faculty at the last meet

ing of the spring term in
such a way that confusion
over the issue was maxi
mized. Over the summer,
the issue was so confused
that the proposed atten
dance policy was "lost in
the shuffle". Now the EPC
is starting from scratch
and asking SGO for a new
proposal. In other words,
all the work last year was
in vain.
In a recent SGO meeting,
an administrative official
asked the senators to think
and dream big about the
possiblities of the SGO. My
question is, why should the
administration encourage
students to play the game
of student involvement,
when the student's work

can be wiped out very ef
fectively over the summer,
or for that matter, any time
the administration feels
like it. Student involvement
in Taylor's policies is realisticly a futile activity.
There are numerous other
examples I could cite, but
my point has been made.
This is as much a call for
the administration to listen
to student input as it is a
call for students to realize
how hopeless spending
one's time organizing stu
dent input is.
Chase Nelson

Sharing: Caution and Reassurance
Milo A. Rediger
"He knows about every
one, everywhere—Every
thing—.' This leaves noth
ing that God doesn't know
about you and me—or
about anyone else! Intellec
tually we know that God is
omnipotent and omniscient
and omnipresent. However,
seldom do we relate this
knowledge in a practical
way to our everyday living.
The truth in this is both a
warning and an encourage
ment to us. It warns us that
there is no hiding place for
us from God; we cannot do
anything in secret that He
does not see and bring into
the light. Psalm 139:7,8
"Whither shall I go from

thy spirit, or whither shall I
flee from th y presence? If
I ascend up into the heav
ens, thou art there; if I
make my bed in hell, be
hold, thou art there. —If I
say, surely the darkness
shall hide me, even the
night shall be light about
me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; —the
darkness and the light are
both alike to thee."
The encouragement is
expressed in verses that
tell U& we cannot go anywhereg&^yond His love and
care. Psalm 139:9,10 "If I
take the winds of the morn
ing, and dwell in the utter
most parts of the sea —

even there shall thy hand
lead me, and they right
hand shall hold me." He
brews 13:5,6 reassures us
as follows: "—he has said, I
will never leave you nor
forsake you. So that we
may boldly say, The Lord is
my helper, and I will not
fear what man can do unto
me."
To summarize and wrap
it all up, the prophet Isaiah
said, "For since the world
began no one has seen or
heard of such a God as
ours, who works for those
who wait for him." How
glad I am that he knows ev
erything, everywhere,
about me

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Marriage is not a syno
nym with sex. There is a
gross emphasis on sex
today, hardly on marriage.
My heart hurts that you
could have such a distorted
view of marriage. I grant
that being single can be
complete, but marriage is a
relationship that lifts both
intellectually, emotionally,
spiritually, and physically.
If some accident handi
capped the physical act, do
you think the other three
areas would die? No, you do
not know what LOVE IS.
How could one possibly
have a true love in the
same way outside of mar
riage. I do not believe in liv

ing together without
wedding vows. Living to
gether increases love in all
aspects of each other's per
sonalities. Remain single if
that is your commintment,
but please KNOW that
sex is not what holds Chri
stian marriages together.
It is LOVE.
-From a bride of
thirty years.
Dear Editor:
I am presently incarcer
ated in the Washington
State Penitentiary at Walla
Walla, Washington. One of
our main rehabilitational
goals here is to have or gain
correspondence with the
outside world. That is the

reason I am writing you
this letter. I would like to
put an ad in your school
paper as follows...
My name is Steven Jack
son, and I am 5'7' and
weigh 160 lbs. My hair is
dark brown, eyes hazel. My
interests vary but my fa
vorites are all types of out
door sports, body building,
music and dancing. This is
very important to me, as I
have no outside correspon
dence at this time. I will an
swer any and all letters.
Thank you
Steven S. Jackson
W.S.P. 257506
P.O. Box 520
Walla Walla, WA 99362
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The Amos-n-Randy Tour Comes to Taylor
The AMOS 'N RANDY
concert opens in 20 cities
throughout the United
States and Canada this Oc
tober in an unprecedented
tour that joins Solid Rock
artists Daniel Amos and
Randy Stonehill. On Wed
nesday, October 24, Amos
'n Randy will come to Tay
lor University to bring what
may be one of the best con
certs of the year.
Both Randy Stonehill and
Daniel Amos have their
roots deep in the Southern
California sound that bore
the Eagles and Jackson
Browne. In the case of
Randy Stonehill, his songwriting has been a major
element in his popularity.
His songs have been em
ployed on records by such
artists as Debby Boone and
Olivia Newton-John.
WHO'S WHERE IN MUSIC
asserts that Stonehill is one
of the "innovative people"
in today's music. Certainly
as innovative is the band of
Daniel Amos. Their first
two albums revealed a
steady progression from
their southern California
country sound to an art-

conscious rock and roll
reminiscent of the middle
years Beatles. And yet
their stage show belongs to
the '80's -where groups like
Elvis Costello and Cheap
Trick lead the way. Daniel
Amos' third album called
HORRENDOUS DISC is
due for release this fall.
The concept for the
AMOS 'N RANDY tour was
initially developed by a
group of concert promoters
from around the country.
Looking for a solo artist to
complement the evolving
innovative sound of Daniel
Amos—and an artist who
could maintain identity
amidst the madcap antics
of the band on stage -was no
easy task. But even before
Daniel Amos signed with
Solid Rock Records, the
only artist in which there
was unanimous agreement
was Stonehill. It seemed
the personalities of both
Randy and the entire Dan
iel Amos band were not
only compatible but con
tained the necessary ele
ments for an unusual
concert experience.
The response to Randy

Nikon/Nutshell
Photo Contest
Amateur photographers
are eligible to compete for
up to $1,500 in Nikon photo
graphic equipment, first
prize in the 7th Annual
Nikon—Nutshell Photo Con
test for students and facul
ty.
149 prizes totaling $11,250
in value will be awarded in
the 7th Annual Nikon—Nut
shell Photo Contest now underway on college
campuses for students and
faculty.
The contest is sponsored
jointly by Nikon cameras
and NUTSHELL magazine
-a network of educational
publications distributed an
nually to more than one
million college students.
"The purpose of the
Nikon—Nutshell Photo Con
test is to encourage photographers to express
themselves creatively
through photography,"
stated Myron Charness, Di
rector of Public Relations
for Nikon. "For this reason,
the contest is open to facul-

performing with a band has
been excellent. In 1978 The
Randy Stonehill Band
toured 52 cities across
North America, and in the
summer of 1979 Randy and
his band headlined one of
Europe's largest arts festi
vals, England's Greenbelt
Festival, performing be
fore an audience of over
17,000. One critic com
mented that "Randy Stone
hill is like an entire rock
band compressed into one
man."
In January of 1979, as an
experiment more than any
thing else, Stonehill joined
Amos on stage in a concert
at Disneyland. The re
sponse from that audience
settled the questions about

ty as well as students.
There is no contest theme,
no restriction on the num
ber of photos entered, and
any type of still camera
may be used in the con
test."
Last year's winners rep
resented more than 150 dif
ferent college, university
and high school campuses.
First place winners in
each of the two categories by John Moser
Mark Heard, a new name
(black & white and color)
on
the Christian music
will receive $1,500 in Nikon
equipment. Two runners-up scene, has just released an
will each win $1,000 in album on Solid Rock. The
equipment, and third place album, Appalacian Melody,
winners receive $750 in was produced by Larry
Norman.
equipment.
This new, young artist
The same top prizes will
has
a style that sounds like
be awarded in the faculty
c o m p e t i t i o n w h i c h i s a combination of James
judged separately from the Taylor, Randy Stonehill,
and Pat Terry: The ar
student contest.
rangements
on the songs
Contest entry blanks are
available at participating were done tastefully by
local Nikon photo dealers Norman.
The album has, for the
or by writing Anne Littlef i e l d , N i k o n — N u t s h e l l most part, good overall
Photo Contest, 505 Market composition. The slower
Street, Knoxville, TN 37902. songs are spaced apart as

the AMOS 'N RANDY tour
once and for all. One-third
Daniel Amos, one-third
Randy Stonehill, and onethird AMOS 'N RANDY to
gether -such would be the
make up of the concert.
Thus in one evening's time,
the dynamics and diversity
that typify both of these
artists would be synergetically combined, creating a
concert experience sure to
go beyond expectation.
Travelling with an entou
rage of equipment, instru
ments, stage props, and a
complete sound system, the
AMOS 'N RANDY assem
ble will travel an estimated
nine thousand miles this
fall. If the AMOS 'N
RANDY premier in San Ga-

briel, CA in early Septem
ber is any indication of the
future, Amos and Stonehill
promise to provide one of
the most unique and memo
rable concert perform
ances anywhere this year.
Tickets are on sale at the
Taylor University Dining
Commons from 5-6 p.m.,
Monday-Saturday and at
the Student Union Board of
fice upstairs in the Union
from 1-3 p.m. Monday-Fri
day. Tickets cost $4.50 re
served, $4 general, or $3.50
reserved and $3 general
with Taylor I.D. For more
ticket information call the
Student Union Board at 9982751, ext. 357, from 1-3 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

Record Review

Heard of Mark?
much as possible to keep
the listener from mellowing
to death. With such injec
tions as the bizarre "Happy
Cornbread Anniversary,"
the album stays alive and
interesting. The atmo
sphere is informal. Howev
er, none of the music
quality is sacrificed in the
interest of fun, even on
'Cornbread Anniversary." ,
Mark is a fun-loving gu&
with a strong desire for a
practical, personal faith.
His words exceed his music
in depth of quality. With
biblical training that in
cluded study under Francis
Shaeffer, Mark,'s own in-

sights into biblical truths
come out in an exciting way
on this album.
The best cuts include
"Castaway" and "Here I
Am". I will be looking for
ward to seeing a lot more
material coming from
Mark in the future. If you
would like to hear any of
this album, just call up
your favorite WTUC DJ
and ask.
The Student Union Board
has just booked Mark along
with Tom Howard for a
concert right here at Taylor
in December. Be watching
for it.

THE ECHO

University Theatre to Present
When playwright Neil
Simon decided to put an un
tidy, carefree slob in the
same apartment with a me
ticulous neatnik who pur
sues delicate culinary
skills, he produced a come
dy smash that has re
sounded for over a decade.
THE ODD COUPLE will be
presented by the University
Theatre in the Little
Theatre October 24-27 at
8:15 p.m. The show is under
the direction of Ollie Hub
bard and is being produced
by the Communications &
Theatre Arts Department.
When Oscar Madison and
Felix Unger become apartmentmates, they discover
that they are as unsuited to
each other as they were to
their respective ex-wives.
Life becomes a nightmare
for the compulsively messy
Oscar when Felix moves in
with his dustcloth and fasti
dious housekeeping rules.
When the consolation of his
pals and the prospect of
dating the neighborly Pi
geon sisters fail to placate
Oscar, he throws Felix out right, to his chagrin, into
the sympathic arms of
Gwen and Cecily Pigeon.
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The part of Oscar Madi
son will be played by Ken
Delp, seen last year in OUR
TOWN, and Felix Unger by
Randy Wyatt, the delightful
Sir Oliver of last season's
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Tom Albinson (OUR
TOWN, SCHOOL FOR
SCANDAL) will be seen as
Murray, Mike Burchfield
(SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL)
as Roy, Doug Oliver (A
DOLL'S HOUSE, OUR
TOWN, THE SCHOOL FOR
SCANDAL) as Speed, and
Aaron Brown, making his
debut at Taylor, as Vinnie.
The flighty Pigeon sisters,
Gwendolyn and Cecily, will
be played by newcomer
Joanne Bryant and Robin
Chernenko (SCHOOL FOR
SCANDAL). The assistant
to the director is Kathy
Sheppard. Tickets are now
available at the box office
in the CTA Building be
tween 1:00 and 5:00 o.m.
Your ID entitles you to one
free ticket. Reservations
held at the door will be re
leased if not picked up by
8:10 p.m. Late seating will
be possible only between
acts.

THE ODD COUPLE

Iclix serves drinks In (lie fellows while ndinnnisliin^ litem In ALWAYS use llieir euuslers. Ml Ken
Mike liureltfield us Roy, Doug Oliver as S|>
as Murray.

I)«'!,»

as Osrar.
I. Kuudy W vail as Felix. Aaron lirown as Vinnie and ' l o i n Albinson

Words to Live
DIARY OF DESPAIR
I.

Campus Papeiback bestsellers
1. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
2. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam, $2.95.) High
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction.
3. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.
4. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.
5. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's ex-1
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
6. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
7. Eye of the Needle, by Ken Follett. (NAUSignet, $2.95.)
British/Nazi espionage thriller: fiction.
8. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.
9. Murphy's Law, by Arthur Bloch. (Price/Stern/Sloan,
$2.50.) And other reasons why things go wrong.
10. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
inherits power and international intrigue: fiction.
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. October 1,1979.
Association of American Publishers

A poet is but a paltry thing,
A hollow reed bent by a fickle wind.

II.
Out of the native shadows,
Out of the heart of darkness.
Out of the black hub of the soul.
Emerges pandemonium:
Like the night of despair,
A horseman clothed in black sable,
Galloping like the wind
On mount of Stygian hue:
I have seen him riding eastward.
Toward the morning sun.
Over the fields of asphodel
and poppy, have heard him
Mock the voice of mastery:
"Que ya yo os eonozeo,
Fementida canalla!"

III.
Patriarch of paralysis:
A great nation is born,
Numbering like the grains of sand.
I am not King David, nor Saul:
only eternity have killed...

Today, the stillness of the morning
with the dew shining on the leaves
brought me peace.Ifelt a pang
of gratitude burning into my heart.
My God had just touched me with a
sense of majesty towards the land
which He gently created for us.
Icould only stand in awe—the
wind, softly blowing gave way to
the reassurance that no matter
whatIwas to encompass that day
He was there. With the beauty
given us we must not turn away
let us stretch our arms out just
as He did when He died and give
some of ourselves to others who
have never seen the Joy of an
early morning.
M.G.

IV.
The movement of stillness exists
In the ecstacy of an atom;
Charges, like people, scurrying
With mindless uncertainty
Of position and direction:
Drawing inward, racing outward.
K. William Rhodehamcl
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Notes from the Underground:
Plain Rap

Foregiveness You Can't Forget
Jim Rapson

To err is human, to forgive is
asking too much.

The past few years have
produced a lot of change in
me. I have become more independant, more self-confi
dent. And along these lines,
I have found myself en
countering a different God
(and, consequently, a dif
ferent Christianity) than
my evangelical indoctrina
tion had taught me about. If
the old adage is true, that
you can't believe every
thing that you hear on TV,
the same must be equally
true of the pulpit. The prob
lem seems to be made
worse by injunctions like
'our's is not to question' or
'you'll understand when
you're older'. Those are
poor excuses for a lack of
thought, for an unwilling
ness to confront issues. The
result is unfortunate. The
derelicts of old cliches,
which at one time meant
something significant, now
serve as convenient ways of
solving problems without
the painstaking, threaten
ing process of understanding. If exhortation,
fellowship, worship, and
Scripture are meant to be
our food, then the concept
of the 'drive-in' church is
the perfect illustration of
contemporary Christianity.
Our 'food' is already pre
pared for us, waiting in
neat little bite-size pack
ages that are quick to get
and very easy to swallow.
But while this delights the
palate, the body wastes
away from starvation. And
everybody wonders.
One concept that I've
been chewing on for awhile
is the whole idea of 'for
giveness'. I thought I un
derstood forgiveness until I
started reading my Bible
more seriously. Suddenly, I
was struck with a fit of cog
nitive dissonance. What's
this about asking God's for
giveness daily? I thought
Christ already took away
my sins. Everyone knows
the Lord's Prayer, but have
you seen the next few
verses?
"For if you forgive men
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for their transgressions, •
your heavenly Father will
also forgive you. But if you
do not forgive men, your
heavenly Father will not
forgive your transgres
sions."(Matt. 6:14,15)
Quite frankly, that seems
a bit frightening. Just when
I thought I had eternal life
all locked up, I envisioned
getting sent to hell because
I neglected to pardon my
Uncle Bill for forgetting my
14th birthday. Somehow,
that didn't seem to fit in too
well with the concept of a
just and loving God. Be
sides, I had already 'ac
cepted Christ into my
heart' (I knew that because
I had read the prayer out
loud and written the date
down inside the little book
let they gave me) and, ac
cording to tradition, that
meant I was already for
given. ' Believe and thou
shalt be saved',that's what
I'd always heard. Now I felt
like I had forgotten to read
the small print in the con
tract. Imagine God being so
tricky. He gets people to be
come Christians by offering
pie in the sky for mere
faith, then later they find
out all the conditions they
have to fulfill to be 'Chris
tian'. Like those record
clubs where you get 13 rec
ords for one cent, only to
discover that you then have
to buy 45 more records you
don't want for $7.98 apiece.
The other possibility was
that I, along with many of
my Christian contempora
ries, had misunderstood the
word 'forgiveness'. As a
last resort, I decided to
check the Bible to see if I*
might have missed some
thing. I checked. I had
missed something.
There is a tendency in
Christianity today (no con
nection with the magazine,
I think) to equate 'forgive
ness' with 'justification'
and 'salvation'. They are
three different words with
meanings that are related,
yet still distinct. So far as I
can tell, 'justification'
deals with the way God
looks at us, and our rela
tionship with Him; "and it

On the Road

Fighting the
Long Defeat
Where do we find ourselves? In a series of which we do not know the ex
tremes, and believe that it has none. We wake and find ourselves on a stair;
there are stairs below us, which we seem to have ascended; there are stairs
above us, many a one, which go upward and out of sight.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Is nothing stable in this life? The human condition is
one in which partings are the norm: child leaves paren
was reckoned to Abraham
ts, friends move on, we die. Life is tinted a sorrowful
as righteousness". Salva
shade that influences the heart of our life.
tion is the act of God actual
I am an idealist. I look at the world in a "should"
ly saving us from eternal
manner: They should do that; it should be this way.
death through the death of
Few people realize, especially those prosy, selfish reali
His son. To be sure, there is
sts, that the idealist is also a pessimist. I cannot accept
more to these terms than I
life as it is, cheap and tainted. I want life bright and vi
have space to discuss here.
brant. No more of mediocrity, no more of under-achiev
At this point, I only wish to
ing, no more of second-rate life. Let's really live!
somehow distinguish them
from 'forgiveness'.
Alas as Yeats said, "Things fall apart." Even my
To ask someone's for
idealism is small and mean; it croaks and grovels con
vulsively, only to be clubbed down by cruel life. I see all
giveness has often been
round me relationships crumble to dust to be blown in
equated with 'apoligizing'
(another misused term).
the wind till they are gone. Friends are gone, we don't
We think of 'patching
keep in touch; it hardly seems worth it. The trend
things up' or, when deity is
seems to be the short-term engagement, followed by
concerned, 'getting right
heart-rending break-up and a period of emotional pa
with the Lord'. The idea is
ralysis. I propose that a new law be proclaimed -the
that, by admitting guilt, we
First Law of Human-Dynamics. Briefly stated, it is
somehow appease the other
this: Relationships tend to disorder; there is an inher
ent loss of energy as time passes.
party and thereby change
their attitude. When we ask
The single exception to all that I've said thus far CAN
God to forgive us, we think
be the relationship between man and God. I say "can
we are trying to change His
be," because man may, and usually does, hinder or
attitude toward us by apolo
negate that relation. The problem is seen easily enough
gizing. We usually accom
if we open our eyes. We are too busy "falling in love" to
pany this with selflove. Falling in love is the emotional "sanctification"
flagellating statements like
for the physical attraction between a man and woman.
"I'm such a wretch" or
But LOVE is an act of the will, involving the joint effort
"I'm just not worth any of mind, heart, body and soul. God does not care one jot
thing —how could You love
that we find a mate, if we do not learn to love. Thus the
me?" When we have made
transient nature of human relationships. We talk of
ourselves feel bad enough, "true love," but have no idea what that is: We expect to
we figure that will satisfy
find it in marriage. TRUE LOVE is of God, not man.
God.
Any non-believer, moron or fool (or combination
But our relationship with
thereof) can fall in love. Probably we all will get mar
God has already been taken
ried and settle into a self-satisfied mediocrity of love.
care of. We are already
Don't tell me that garbage that marriage will teach me
'right' with God. What we about the love of God. Of course it will, as will the love
need is His healing, His
of a brother, or friend, or a dog. But those loves are
cleansing. Break the word
shadows—in, transient and ungraspable. We are fools
'forgive' down and we get
to settle for second best, when God's love is given us
two words that are pointed freely, should we choose to take it.
back at us; 'for' and 'give'.
Yet singleness is not for everyone, it is a gift. Few
We need God's for-give- people have the capacity to gaze at an eclipse without
ness. We don't appease His going blind; fewer still can learn of God's love, as with
anger; who could? We don't
the naked eye. Most are forced to look into a mirror,
change Him; we ask for a lesser reflection of the original light.
Him to change us. Forgive
Because we have sinned, we are destined to a life of
ness is a strange system sorrow and of foolishness. Even with God's forgiveness,
whereby the offender must we tall short; for we turn away or settle for second best.
be healed by the victim. Try as we might, we shall never know God in this life,
This is the Law of Love. In
only the vague outline of his reflection.
our own relationships, we
K. William Rhodehamel
must understand that, in
asking for forgiveness, we fact be humble ourselves in
Forgiveness is an impor
are humbly asking the one showing the other total ac
we have injured to do some ceptance and love RE tant part of Christianity
thing for us. And when we GARDLESS of the act. and life in the Body. But it
are injured, we must re Even more, when we ask is crucial for us to struggle
member that to forgive the God's forgiveness, we must to understand what it
other is much more than give up the tendency to means and what it doesn't
just saying, "it's O.K." or handle it ourselves by beat mean. Perhaps through this
"I forgive you," as though ing ourselves into submis we will one day discover
we were simply agreeing to sion, and give Him the something about the worka
overlook the incident this chance to genuinely change bility of the "Christian
community."
time. To forgive we must in u s , , t o h e p l u s . . v
:>s
:i <:v
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Existence vs. Obligation;
the Lost Christian
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(Luke 9:25)

£ What separates our lives
£ from simple existence and
£ Christ's expectations for
£ the Christian? Each person
£ at Taylor, not separating
£ student, faculty or adminis|trator, exists within his own
|minute, insignificant circle.
£ He focuses his attention al£ most totally on life's effect
£ on himself. This encircling
£ viewpoint separates us
£ from the Christian function
£ of saving the world. Only
£ by stepping out of ourselves
£ and away from the campus
£ and the world, can we see
£ the disunion of our sur£ roundings. We are, as
£ Christians, to be one in and
£ through Christ, but we exist
£ in constant conflict with
£ and attack against the com£ munity and its direction of
£ growth.
What are our ideals? Our
£ end and final objectives
£ seem directed toward some
£ delusion of self and commu£ nal perfection above all
£ other things: Life must be
£ more than just an individu
al al growth. If this attitude is
£ basic to our survival, we

simulate a Buddhistic
search for Nirvana. Yes,
this is an extreme, as is our
community's attitude to
ward self-perfection in ex
istence. As Christians, our
obligation is not merely to
strive for Christian growth,
but to build the Kingdom of
God. We must strive to be
crucified in an attempt to
save our brothers. Our exis
tence must follow some di
rection and foundational
objective. Christ's exis
tence is an example for all
men. Christ's life was for
only one reason: To save
the world. Why then do we
focus on saving ourselves?
What significance is there
in man except in Christ?
Because man separated
himself from God, it is also
man's necessity to strive to
reunite the two. Christ's be
coming a man and then giv
ing His life, allows all men
this opportunity. Our rea
son for life is as was
Christ's reason, merely to
save the world.
Christ expects each
Christian to condemn hjm,_
self and follow Him (Luke
9:23). Continual growth is
mandatory for the Chris

tian; maturity is never;?
reached. But, at the same|||
time our obligation toiji
Christ is not simply self-?
growth. Christ stated that;!
there is a Christian obliga-!?
tion: "He who does not take;!
up his cross and follow me?
is not worthy of me" (Mark;!
10:38). By accepting Christ!;
we exhibit our knowledge of;!
the Christian's obligations,!;
but we cannot stop there.;!
We as Christians must view?
our existence in terms of;!;
our obligations to Christ?
and follow through immedi-;!:
ately.
?
This realization opens up;!;
to new questions that per-!;!
tain to our present exis-;!
tence at Taylor. How are?
we following Christ? What;!
are we doing to save the?
world? By being at Taylor,?
are we following God's will?
for our lives? If we were to;!
leave Taylor right now,?
could God use us better,?
even though we are not per-!;
feet? The Old Testament;;
answers that question di-!|
rectly: What does it profit?
us to gain the world and?
lose ourselves?
!?

Terry Haines;?

Paper Chase

The Christian and The Pursuit ot Love
Nothing is so pathetic, because it
is so ridiculous, as the great and high
tragedy of FAUST, wherein murder,
damnation, hell, choirs of angels,
God, and the devil become cosmically
involved in a sexual affair between a
human male and female.
Abraham Myerson

Have you ever considered
the difference between pur
suing love and falling in
love. Falling in love is the
emotional, worldly concept
which society has thorough
ly engrained within us. We
are taught that in finding
an earthly partner, the con
trolling and binding factor
is a romantic and highly
emotional feeling we call
love. This feeling is very
beautiful and highly de
sired, but at times I ques
tion whether or not it is
what we as Christians

should be pursuing. In "the
world," this feeling is used
as a step to marriage and a
justification of the physical
union of a man and woman
that consumates marriage.
That seems good at first
glance, but out of that love
comes jealousy, strife,
anger, pride, hurt and disu
nion. Numerous Taylor stu
dents are feeling one or
more of these feelings at
this very moment.
Is this the type of love
Christians should pursue?
If not, how do we deal with
our emotional needs to be
close to a woman and enjoy
the pleasures of romantic
communion? Often this
emotional drive becomes
mixed up in our desire for
physical union, causing us
to come in direct conflict
with Biblical teachings.

When life and love turn
strange, this process of fall
ing in love causes our feel
ings to become disoriented
and distorted (as we lose
grasp of Christ's teachings
about love). It is no wonder
both Christ and Paul called
singleness a gift.
During this time of our
lives, when we are growing
and changing spiritually,
emotionally and intellectu
ally, maybe we should con
sciously steer away from
the emotional drive to fall
in love and concentrate our
efforts on the pursuit of
love. The New Testament is
flooded with this concept,
making it terribly hard to
ignore it. The pursuit of
love is an extremely de
manding, yet challenging
lifestyle. It requires us to
live by the Biblical stan

dards of love outlined in I
Cor. 13. This instills a great
deal of fear in me. We are
commanded by God to pur
sue love, not on a part-time
basis or when we feel like
it, but for as long as our
days on earth last. Why
then don't we try to pursue
love? Students at Taylor
spend so much valuable
time trying to impress
other students in order to
pursue "falling in love,"
not "love." I'm not saying
that romantic love is
wrong, it may or may not
be, but that it definitly
should be de-emphasized in
the Taylor social climate.
Do girls wear dresses with
a revealing slit up the side
to be in style, to show off
their legs, to be physically
attractive to a man, or to
help a brother in Christ in

his pursuit of Christian
love? Somehow I doubt that
the latter is the real reason.
Men do equally stupid
things that are aimed at an
emotional or physical at
traction and that hinder the
pursuit of love. It is time
that we realize what we are
doing and change. We
should only be doing things
that contribute to our own,
and the community's pur
suit of love. If you are lost
for suggestions, start with I
Corinthians 13 and read the
rest of the New Testament,
our community would be so
different if we would read
the Bible and at least try to
practice the teachings of
our Lord God, Jesus Christ,
the pursuit of love.

Chase Nelson
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Homecoming

Edie Rader, the junior
girl representative, has had
many opportunities to
make a joyful noise:
One of the most impor
tant goals for my life is to
communicate Christ and
the joy that He brings to as
many people and through
as many mediums as possi
ble! God has taken me seri
ously in my desire to
achieve this goal, for He
has provided me with one
opportuinty after another
through which to fulfill this
challenge. Since coming to
Taylor as a CTA major
(Communication and
Theatre Arts), God has
given me many opportuni
ties to make a "Joyful

The junior guy represen
tative is Dwight Jacobsen.
His home is in Greensboro,
NC, and he is an account
ing-systems major. He is
the head chaplain of Wengatz Hall and, among other
things, is an SGO Senator.
Dwight views making a
"Joyful Noise" as a person
al goal as he serves the
Lord with gladness:
All of us have different
abilities and ways to make
a joyful noise. We should
realize them and utilize our
gifts the best that we can.
In this way we will be bet
ter able to serve the Lord

Sara Depree is the senior
girl representative:
Joyful noise... what does
this mean to me? It's a
smile, it's laughing eyes,
it's listening, it's a reflec
tion of Christ in me.. "Mak
ing a joyful noise" is a
challenge to share Christ
with others through music,
to express genuine caring
and to show a sincere ap
preciation to my Maker. As
a communications major,
naturally, I enjoy building
lasting relationships with
people. But the simple
things like a walk in the
woods, a sunset, a good
conversation are just as im
portant to me. Western
Michigan is my home, and I
plan to return after gradua
tion. My future is open to
God's guidance with possi
bly a career in Christian
Ministry. All around, I con
stantly hear a multitude of
noises. So, in this Home
coming Celebration, join
me and we will combine our
voices in making a joyful
noise.

Noise" for Him through
music, drama, working
with kids at camp and expe
riencing the lives of so
many challenging and won
derful people. My hope for
Homecoming '79 is that we
as students will really ex
amine ourselves and our at
titudes towards Christ and
each other. Is the "noise"
we are making joyful or
merely noise? In what way
does God call each one of us
to express our "Joyful
Noise?" I hope we can each
earn and experience what
the theme really means to
us individually while we
keep our eyes on Jesus and
let Him permeate our very
being!

and glorify Him in all that
we do. Personally, find it
very hard at times to make
a joyful noise because I get
so caught up in everything
else that is going on, I
sometimes lose my sense of
direction from God. When I
put myself first in my daily
activities, I not only fail to
make a joyful noise to the
Lord, but also fail to serve
the Lord and my friends.
We must put God first in ev
erything we do, and only
then will our goals and prio
rities be straightened out so
that we will be able to make
a joyful noise.

Becky Conway,
freshman class representa
tive, feels that making a
"Joyful Noise" involves
her relationship to God:
When most people think
of a joyful noise, the idea of
trumpets, horns, and angel
ic singing automatically
pops into their heads. In re
ality, everything is a joy to
God if it is within His per
fect will. I can relate this to
myself by knowing when
I'm in His will, I'm making
a joyful noise to God and
glorifying His name. It is
an honor to be chosen as a
freshman representative,
but even a greater privilege
to be God's representative.
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ting Is Here!
Brad Brinson is the sen
ior guy representative. He
is a religion major from
Kokomo, IN. He is active in
Student Ministries and en
joys basketball as a pas
time. Upon hearing the
news of his position, Brad
said he was:
Flattered to say the
least! Surrounded by so
many tremendous friends,
it is easy to "Make a Joyful
Noise". The experience
I've had here at Taylor
over the past years (in
spite of a few sour notes)
has been a real symphony!
Upon arrival at Taylor, I
was full of discord, but
after a loving tune-up,
Jesus got me all keyed, and
I've been harping about
Him ever since.
I want to publicly praise
Him for His ability in daily
setting me back in tempo
with His beat, and being the
master musician who has
written the score of my life
-a tune I'm looking forward
to playing.
Through the involvement
of these representatives
and the personal challenge
that we all face in this
year's theme, may we re
flect Jesus Christ all the
more.

Steve Long, the other
sophomore representative,
relates how God gave him a
joyful noise:
Being from a sportsminded family, and a long
time Bob Dylan fan, I al
ways strove for individuali
ty. Therefore, I took up
distance running, thinking
it would allow me to "ex
press myself." I was finally
allowed to express myself
at the age of sixteen when
God worked a miracle in
my life. God took a head
strong, sixteen year-old
kid, charged his attitudes
and gave him individuality.
Now through the love of a
personal God, a beautiful
family, and caring friends,
it is a pleasure to live each
day sharing the hope of
Jesus Christ. I am from

Joe Jeter is the other
freshman representative.
His home is in Philadelphia
and one of the major influ
ences on his decision to
come to Taylor was his sis
ter, Rhonda Jeter '79. Joe
thinks that everyone should
be involved in this year's
theme:
I believe that anybody
can make a joyful noise, as
long as they have Jesus in
their hearts. Many people
will not sing, speak, or clap
for the Lord because they
are afraid of what people
will think. The Bible says in
Psalms 150 that everything
that has breath should
praise the Lord. All of us
should make a joyful noise.

Karen Heasly is the soph
omore girl representative.
She's majoring in Christian
Education and hopes to be
directly involved someday
in youth work or counsel
ing. Karen gives her inter
pretation of "Joyful
Noise:"
Shout for joy to the Lord
all the earth. Serve the
Lord with gladness; come
before him with joyful
songs. (Psalms 100:1-2)
This joy is only experienced
by those who have a deep
and continually growing
commitment to Jesus
Christ. My heart's desire is
to grow closer to Christ
and, by doing so, make my

Wabash, IN, and I'm a
chemistry pre-med major.
I once thought noise, joyful
to the Lord, consisted of
how loud and how often one
yelled "Praise the Lord." I
still believe in audibly voic
ing the faith we have been
given. However, it seems
that noise which makes the
angels dance is the noise
from a giving heart which
says, "Thanks, Lord, for
the gift of caring." Realiz
ing that He sets us apart
from the world, not only
giving us eternal life, but
also giving us the gift of ac
tive love, I want to thank
those friends who make the
strong, silent joyful noises.
Because of Him, we are
able to make those joyful
noises the psalmist talks
about.

'•^y|
joy in Him more evident.
This joy in my life is conti
nually changing. God uses
struggles and discourage
ments in classes, myself,
and relationships to bring
me to trusting totally in
Him. I love Jesus not only
for His power in my victo
ries but in my failures. I
want to honor Him by serv
ing others. Taylor has
given me many opportuni
ties—through outreach pro
grams, Probe, and now
with Lighthouse to share
my love and faith in Jesus
Christ with others. I'm so
thankful to God for using
me to make a joyful noise
for Him.
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The Possible Crash of 1980 And How to Make the Most of It
(NY) - The likely alter
natives for Americans in
the 1980s are a severe, even
painful, program of eco
nomic measures to save the
dollar and end deficit
spending, or a collapse of
our governmental and fi
nancial institutions. Infla
tion has almost done us in,
according to a major arti
cle in QUEST/ 79 maga
zine.
The October issue fea
tures interviews with a
prominent stock market an
alyst and a futurist-author
who discus s "The Possible
Crash of 1980 and How to
Make the Most of It." They
predict that Americans will
emerge from the next dec
ade stronger and regener
ated, "provided the country
truly grasps what must be
done."
Richard Russell, publish
er of the"Dow Theory Let
ters", a respected stock
market newsletter, expects
that deflation will hit the
U.S. economy in the early
1980s. He says the price of
goods will start going down,
as well as the money sup
ply, "probably because of
bankruptcies, which de
stroy money and assets."
The deflationary period
might last a decade, he
says. Assuming today's in
flationary and trade bal
ance trends continue,
Russell foresees "a col
lapse in the bond market
with foreigners pulling out
millions of dollars."
"Then you'd have a
panic in the currency mar
ket. If the government
makes no attempt to stem
the balance of payments
deficit, you'd have another
tremendous run on the dol
lar, and the price of gold
would go through the roof."
He predicts that a number
of large banks that get the
bulk of their profits from
foreign loans would cave in.
Russell says the way to
get the economy back on a
sound, stable footing is to
"make tremendous cuts" in
government spending and
welfare, and to abolish half
of the government agencies
and departments.
The result, he says,
would be "a very painful
depression— bankruptcies,
liquidations, unemploy
ment. But I think the coun
try, as we know it, would
survive."
"What worries me is that
no nation in history has
ever survived steady infla
tion. Sooner or later, the
very structure of govern
ment collapses. We have to

take a chance on cutting longer correct. I doubt that termediate-sized urban sun. Experiment with
out the deficits. It's very government will even try to centers with manufactur things like gardening, car
late in the game. It should do it. The market mecha ing that will serve regional pentry, plumbing. Try to do
have been done 15 years nism will have to. Labor needs. People will try to as much as you can your
ago, 10 years ago, five unions, for example, will avoid buying the expensive self.
years ago."
"If you're not in a posi
have to give up wage in things produced elsewhere,
The average person with creases to preserve jobs."
which will create opportu tion to buy land, save some
a home mortgage and car
Although the production nities for local producers. money. Cash may be a bad
loan, he says, "is either of energy will continue to Incomes will be lower, but deal now because of infla
going to have to somehow be a large-scale industry, so will the cost of living."
tion, but it could be a good
come up with the money he Johnson predicts that "the
The future, says John deal if there's a recession
owes or declare bankruptcy auto companies will get son, will be frugal. One way or serious deflation. The
in which case the bank will smaller and less powerful. I to prepare for it is to ac value of money may very
take over his house, car, think we'll still have mech quire "a small piece of well go up, while the weight
etc.. If massive economic anized agriculture, at least land, preferably near a of debts would increase."
trouble comes, the banks as long as there is world town and in an area where
The interviews for
will press debtors to at wide demand for American you have relatives or QUEST/ 79 were conducted
least pay the interest on grains. But there will be friends. Land is the best by Joseph Spieler, an editor
their loans, if they can't more truck farms."
way to use the best renewa and writer living in New
pay back the principal."
"There will be many in ble source of energy, the York .City.
Americans should get out
of debt and save money,
even if it is only a dollar at
a time, Russell says. "Peo
ple who have been liquid in
k
terms of their finances
have generally done better
than those who came into a
deflationary period with ac
cumulated debts."
A more optimistic notion
of what may be in store for
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Jaggers Expands Role of Student Affairs
What is the first thing
that comes to mind when
you hear, "Dean of Stu
dents"? Behavioral stan
dards? Discipline? If you
are like the average stu
dent at Taylor, you proba
bly perceive the Dean of
Students as the protector of
the Taylor behaviorial code
and administration of due
justice when that code is
broken. As a matter of fact,
when Charles "Chip" Jaggers was interviewed for
the Dean's job last year by
a cross-section of Taylor
students, he found that
nearly all viewed the role of
Dean of Students solely as
one of discipline.
"My concern," com
mented Jaggers, "was
knowing that we (the staff
at Student Affairs) did not
perceive the position that
way. Somehow we needed
to communicate to the stu
dents that the sole purpose
of the Dean of Students is
not just discipline. In fact,
what we are hoping is that
just as there is an academ
ic dean for the classroom
program, that the Dean of
Students would also oper
ate out of an educational
philosophy as it related to
student programs, re
sources, and services that
are provided by the Student
Affairs Office..." In initiat
ing this "educational phi
losophy," Jaggers hopes to
use the Student Affairs Of
fice to add out-of-class
learning experiences to the
Taylor whole person educa
tion. For example, student
leader workshops are being
planned, and the career de
velopment library, which is
operated under the Student

Affairs Office, is being ex
panded and eventually relo
cated to provide students
with job information and
placement assistance.
Not only does Jaggers
hope to incorporate a new
philosophy into Student Af
fairs, he also hopes that
students will begin to see
the Dean as an advocate for
student opinion. It is his de
sire to remain sensitive to
student concerns and input.
Just how can the Dean act
as an advocate for stu
dents? Jaggers has sug
gested several key ways.
First, direct access to the
President of the University
affords the Dean an oppor
tunity to relay student conc e r n s
to
a
t o p
administrator. Second, di
rect access to the Board of
Trustees gives the Dean a
similar chance to see that
those most concerned with
the operation of the school
are knowledgeable of stu
dent needs. Finally, the
Dean plays a key role in the
lives of students by acting
as chairman of the Student
Life Committee. The com
mittee, made up of faculty,
students, and administra
tion, deals with policies
that affect daily life on
campus. Any proposals
which affect students can
be brought before this com
mittee which then responds
to the proposal. The com
mittee can place proposals
before the entire faculty for
consideration. Jaggers' key
position on this important
committee gives him a
chance to formulate policy
that directly concerns stu
dent needs.
Dean Jaggers, however,

Yearbook
Portraits
October 25th, 26th,
and 27th
8:30 am to 7:00 pm

I
I
I
I

Hodson Dining Commons
$2.00

sitting fee
.1

Dean Jaggers

stressed an important fac
tor in working with student
concerns. "I don't think I
can share that (student
opinion) by living in a vacu
um. For that reason I see
the thrust of this year is to
make sure there is a closer
relationship between Dean
of Students, student lead
ers, and all students." Al
ready, he has had several
meetings with SGO Presi
dent Tom McWatters, VicePresident Jim Krall, and
the SGO Senate. Jaggers
also hopes to formulate a
leadership cabinet, com
posed of student leaders
from all areas, to act as ad
visory to the Dean. The
cabinet would relay student
input to the Dean, and also
have a hand in the leader
ship workshops already
mentioned.
The change in Student
Affairs is not merely a
philosophical one; it is a
physical one, too. Plans are
already being made to
move the Office of Student
Affairs to the lower level of
the chapel, and rename the

organization the "Center standards in the following
for Student Development". manner, "Instead of having
All administrators who are us identified as a Christian
involved in student related college soley on the basis of
areas will be centered in five things we do not do, I
this new office. The center, would rather see us identi
according to Jaggers, will fied as a Christian college
be a "hub of student infor based on how we impliment
mation". Walt Campbell, Christ's teachings and Bib
Tom Davis, the Student Af lical principles for living to
fairs staff, the counselling gether... whether we love
center, and housing offices one another, or bear one
will be located there. The another's burdens as op
center will function primar posed to whether we
ily to provide resources, smoke, drink, or dance."
services, and programs for This is not to say that the
students. New efforts to behavioral standards al
bring corporations to cam ready established would be
pus for interviews are changed, but Jaggers does
being made, and rooms will hope to incorporate more
be made available in the positive Biblical principles
center for personal inter in the existing statement.
In summary, Taylor's
views with college recruit
new Dean of Students sees
ers.
Certainly, however, the his role as an expanding
role of the Dean of Students one. He hopes to emphasize
will still include discipline, more student contact, and
but Jaggers hopes to em plans to keep in touch with
phasize the positive, and student sentiment by estab
not the negative in carrying lishing close relationships
out this disciplinary func with SGO and other leaders
tion. For instance, the new around campus. Under
Dean commented on the at- Chip Jaggers, the role of
toward . behavioral the Dean is in for a change.
(titude
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Rediscovering a Family Heritage
by Alan H. Winquist
This past spring, I read
THE SEARCH FOR AN
CESTORS: A SWEDISHAMERICAN FAMILY
SAGA by my friend H. Ar
nold Barton of Southern Illi
nois University. This book
served as the catalyst to
search my own family's
past. Never did I dream in
May that many of the joys
and frustrations of Profes
sor Barton's odyssey would
also be my own summer ex
perience in Sweden.
A major problem was to
rediscover specific last
names, particularly per
plexing in Scandinavian
genealogical studies. Until
the late nineteenth century,
the Swedish tradition was
for the children's last name
to be identified with the fa
ther's first name. Thus
Jons Hansson's (my great,
great grandfather) son was
Per Jonsson. In turn, great
grandfather Jonsson's
daughter was Johanna Persdotter because she was the
daughter of Per. Since most
Scandinavians' last names
ended in "son" or "dotter,"
it was natural for many to
change names upon arrival
in the United States as emi
grants, as did my paternal
grandfather who, it was
discovered, went from
Pahlsson (son of Paul) to
Winquist, and my maternal
grandfather from Jansson
to Enborg.
These difficulties, how

ever, soon become insignif
icant when one discovers
that Scandinavian genealo
gical records are among
the most complete in the
world. A 1686 Swedish law
stated that the clergy were
to keep extensive records of
all ordinances they per
formed for their parishoners. Thus there are
voluminous records of all
births, marriages, and
deaths, some of which go
back even before the 1686
law. In addition, once a
year, the Lutheran minister
personally visited his entire
congregation to ascertain
religious knowledge and lit
eracy. All family members
were graded, and their
scores permanently record
ed in the church character
istics—i.e. "sickly,"
"honest," "religious,"
"lawbreakers," and "in
fant deaths." When a man
entered the army, his
height was recorded as well
as the name of the compa
ny, the battles in which he
fought, and the cause of
death.
In tracing genealogy, it
is necessary to have pa
tience (particularly in deci
phering the pastor's
penmanship), generous
amounts of curiosity, a
knowledge of the language,
and a dash of luck. The lat
ter happened to me when I
was introduced to a distant
cousin. A young man of
twenty-two, Per Nilsson

has an enormous curiosity
about the past (what a treat
for an historian!)and al
ready had amassed consid
erable knowledge about the
family's roots. We spent
two frenzied days poring
over microfilms in the wellequipped library in Falun,
Sweden. The result was an
incredible rich harvest of
material. The search led
back to 1539, right in the
midst of the Swedish Re
formation! What an ex
traordinary stroke of good
luck to discover that sever
al male members of the
family had been namndeman (local juryman);
hence they were deemed
significant enough to be
enscribed in the church rec
ords.
The most fascinating dis
covery was how entrenched
both sides of the family had
been in their respective lo
cales for hundreds of years.
They had been landowning
farmers. But then suddenly
in the late nineteenth cen
tury, the American "fever"
gripped my grandparents
who proceeded to break
hundreds of years of tradi
tions. What courage to have
done this Even my rather
mild-mannered, God-fear
ing grandmother picked
herself up, and emigrated
three thousand miles west
to the bustling metropolis
of New York City.
Locating old photo
graphs, baptismal certifi-

I.C.C. at Work
by Dan Pederson, Sr. Class
Pres.
The 1979-80 Inter Class
Council has a lot planned
for this year's TU Students.
I.C.C. is a service organiza
tion to the students. Its
members are the class
presidents, vice presidents,
treasurers, secretaries,
faculty advisor's and the
I.C.C. advisor, Walt Camp
bell.
These members plan and
promote inter-class compe
tition through athletic and
creative activities. In the
past this has been done by
an event once a month in
which the classes compete
for points. This year's com
petition started with Tug-OWar, which was held Par
ent's Weekend and won by
the sophomores.
In October the inter-class
event will be Flamingo
Footbalj. This type of com:
petition will be continued

throughout the year with
the classes receiving points
for their victories. The
class point totals will be
posted after every event
and at the end of the year a
trophy will be awarded to
the class with the most
points.
Some of the big events
that are promoted by I.C.C.
are the Taylathon, in the
spring, Nostalgia Nite and
starting this year, a Winter
Carnival (co-sponsored

with SUB) with class com
petition in winter sports.
I.C.C. would like to broa
den its horizons a bit by in
teracting more with SUB,
SGO, and other student or
ganizations. I.C.C. mem
bers would like to hear
from the students as to
what you'd like to see done
on or around campus in the
area of outreach activities,
competitive athletic events
or creative projects.

Sonnenberg Family
Gifts for the Sonnonbcrg family, two members of whieh were criti
cally injured in a flaming auto accident at a toll booth in Massachu
setts. are being received by Pastor Ilill in his office in the
Chapel/Auditorium.
Mike Sonnenberg. a professor at Nyack and 1!)(>S graduate of Tay
lor. has given much of the skin of his own body to cover 1)0 percent of
the body of his 22-month-old son. who is gravely ill.

cates, emigration and
citizenship papers was an
unforgettable experience.
Also it was enjoyable to
tape record the personal
recollections of the older
generation. But the most
thrilling experience was to
walk in the woods and
fields and on the roads, and
to live briefly in the old
farmhouses where my an
cestors had been for hun
dreds of years.
All too often in our fastmoving modern age we for
get the one thing that we
can truly call our own—the
family, past and present.
To ignore one's own back

ground can create an enor
mous sense of rootlessness
and insecurity. From this
summer's experiences, I
have gained a greater ap
preciation of the struggles
and accomplishments of
my ancestors, many of
whose triumphs and fail
ures miraculously were re
corded in the church books.
Wouldn't they be surprised
to know that one of their
own descendents, teaching
at Taylor University in In
diana, USA in the last quar
ter of the twenieth century,
was rediscovering their
lives!
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Upland Passes Bicycle Ordinance
GENERAL ORDI
NANCE NO. 4 -1979
AN ORDINANCE RE
QUIRING THE REGIS
TRATION
OF BICYCLES KEPT
WITHIN THE TOWN OF
UPLAND, INDIANA

SECTION VI
The Town Marshal shall
inspect each bicycle pre
sented for licensing and
shall refuse to issue a li
cense for any such bicycle
found to be in unsafe me
chanical condition.

SECTION XII
Any party found in viola
tion of this Ordinance may
be fined an amount not to
exceed Two Dollars ($2.00).

SECTION XIII
In addition to any other
penalty, every person who
is convicted of a violation of
any of the provisions of this
Ordinance may be punished
by the removal and deten
tion of the license from

such person's bicycle for a
period not to exceed Ten
(10) days or by the im
poundment of such person's
bicycle for a period not to
exceed Ten (10) days or by
any combination thereof.

WHEREAS the Board of
Trustees of the Town of Up
land, IN, desires to protect
the property of its citizens,
and aid in the prevention of
theft.
WHEREAS the Board of
Trustees wishes to provide
for the safety of its citizens,
NOW THEREFORE BE
IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Town Trustees of
the Town of Upland, IN, as
follows:
SECTION II
Every person riding a bi
cycle upon a roadway shall
be subject to the statutes of
the State as well as the pro
visions of this Ordinance,
except such provisions
which by their nature can
have no application. For
the purpose of this Section
a sidewalk or Town-owned
property shall be deemed to
be a roadway and shall be
subject to the same traffic
control as is the street adja
cent to which such sidewalk
parallels, or to which such
property lies.

SECTION III
No person shall operate a
bicycle on any street or
public way thereof unless
there is attached to such bi
cycle a license issued by
the Town Marshal.

uiNEERS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE GRABS:
SECTION IV
All applications for a bi
cycle license shall be made
to the Town Marshal upon a
form to be provided by the
marshal. The application
shall be accompanied by a
fee of Seventy-five cents
(75!).

SECTION V
Applications for a license
shall be made within Ten
(10) days of purchase of a
bicycle. Anyone purchasing
a bicycle which has already
been licensed shall apply
for a new license within
Ten (10) days.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PUT
WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED TO WORK.
YES, as a company we're a leader in fast, excit
ing fields...aircraft, missiles, spacecraft, elec
tronics, automation, and health services. But we
also realize that our leadership depends on
how fast our people grow.
SO, our goal is to provide opportunities for futureminded engineers and computer scientists who
want to grow right along with a leader.
AND, we want to talk to graduating seniors and
graduate students about their goals.

IF, you're ready to get your career off the
ground, McDonnell Douglas wants to talk to
you. Sign up at the Placement Office for a per
sonal interview. Here is the date we'll be on
campus:

Thursday, October 25th

/WCOOtV/VELL DOUGLAS
An equal opportunity employer.

U.S. Citizenship required.
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Runners Put It Together Before Little State
by Dave Albright
The Trojan Cross Coun
try team used a solid week
of practice to their advan
tage to take fifth place at
the Purdue Invitational.
Their strong finish was dis
played in the standings as
they ended up tied with
Iowa and ahead of North
western, two schools from
the Big Ten Conference.
The runners put together
strategy and team effort to
exhibit to state rival Butler
that the Trojans will be

ready for them today at the
State Cross Country Meet.
Taylor beat Butler for the
first time this year and did
it by over 100 points at Pur
due.
The team was led again
by Jay Avery who finished
in 14th place. The other per
formances that helped give
Taylor its strong finish
were Walter Bliss (22), Phil
Treckman (3), Larry
Brown (38) and Jeff Perrine (40).

Today the Taylor run
ners are at Indiana Univer
sity for the Big and Little
State meet. The last time
Coach Glass and his run
ners were Little State
champions was 1969 with
almost all the years in be
tween having to settle just
short in second or third.
This year the Trojans are
really craving a victory to
show Butler that they are
the best cross-country team
in the state of Indiana.

Trojan's HBCC
Tennis Champs Again!
by George Gibson
The 1979-80 Men's Tennis
Team finished the fall sea
son last weekend with the
Hoosier-Buckeye Confer
ence Championships. The
team finished well ahead of
the other eight teams,
emassing 28 points as op
posed to the second place
finisher, Manchester Col
lege, ending up with 21
points.
This marks the first time
in three years the team has

remained undefeated
through both conference
play and the District Tour
nament. The win was par
ticularly difficult as they
had regained the District
crown the previous week,
which would tend to alter
most teams' desire for an
other championship.
Taylor placed seven out
of nine individuals into fi
nals competition, five of
which recorded victories.
Taylor's 1979-80 Conference

Champions include: Mark
Levesque (5 singles);
Heiko Burklin (6 singles);
Jim Huber-Jim Anderson
(1 doubles); Jeff MillerBuster Behr (2 doubles);
Mark Levesque-Mark Kuiper (3 doubles). Congratula
tions to the team and Coach
Hess on an undefeated sea
son. I feel privileged to
have covered a winning
team. Thanks for making
my job an easy one!

Juy Avery

Wilmington Crushes Taylor, 50-0!
by George Gibson
The Trojan football team
traveled to Wilmington,
OH, last Saturday, only to
be dealt with a crushing 500 blow. With this loss, the
team drops to 0-5 for the
season and 0-4 in confer
ence play.
Once again, the offense
played poorly, failing to
sustain a scoring drive. The
problem seems to be within

the offensive line, which
has been unable to open
holes for the backs and pro
tect the quarterbacks. In
their five games this season
to date, the offense has
scored twice and yet the de
fense has given up over 150
points.
The only bright spot this
past week came in the
fourth quarter when the
Trojans moved to the six

ALUMNI
Send Thi« Coupon To: Business Mgr.,
care-cf ECHO, Taylor Un., Upland, In.
I would like a year nAacription
to the Echo.
Name

yard line of Wilmington, produce a win. Coach Sam
only to be intercepted for ple is confident the team
the fifth time in the game. can win three of its next
At various other times, four games.
there were opportunities
The team encourages our
which failed to lead to a community to support them
score.
in their bid for a Homecom
Even though the team re ing win tomorrow at 2:00.
mains winless, there does The Trojans tangle Man
not appear to be dissension chester, who currently is
among the players. The en struggling with a 1-4 rec
thusiasm of the team conti ord. With support from
nues despite its inability to Taylor's fans and strong
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performances both offen
sively and defensively, the
team looks forward to its
first win of the year. We
wish you guys the best of
luck!

Come see us in Hmrttord City
Just 10 minutes away

Restaurant
We have private seating and service for wing parties.
Free drinks with any purchase of food
over $2.00 with your Taylor I.f).
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Trojanes End Tennis Season
Third in State

by Jo Stark

The Troj anes battled out
with nine other teams this
past weekend for the title of
State Champions in the
I.A.I.A.W. State Tourna
ment.
Despite the rigid compe
tition, the Trojanes swung
on to capture third place in
the tourney, not a bad spot
to be in at all.
On the first day of com
petition, Friday, the 12th,
the girls stayed right up
there, with the best and
ended the afternoon in a tie.
The following day, howev
er, proved to be the day of
decision. Both Beth Ander
son and Kathy Donica
made it to the finals in sin
gles where they both fin

ished in second place. They
did super jobs in their indi
vidual battles for champi
onship. To represent Taylor
in the doubles finals, Gina
Cavin and Carol DeHaan
went on to face DePauw's
doubles team. They too
were forced to give up vic
tory after a close three sets
of play.
As it ended up, DePauw
won first place in the tour
nament. Notre Dame came
in second and Taylor, only
five points behind Notre
Dame, came away with
third place. Perhaps the
whole tournament was a
little too close for comfort
as only the first placed sin
gles and doubles, and the

two top teams can qualify
for Regional competition in
the spring.
The girls were happy,
Coach Lee was pleased,
and Taylor should be proud
to have had the women's
tennis team as representa
tives in the state tourney.
That about wraps it up
for women's tennis this
year, as it's the end of the
season for these ladies.
Tune in again next year,
when Taylor's Tennis Trojanes become National
champions and make Tay
lor University the most
talked about tennis college
in the country.

The women's field hock
ey team held a 1-1-1 record
for last week's matches.
The Trojanes forced In
diana State's "A" team on
the tenth at I.S.U. They suf
fered a 0-3 loss with all of
the goals being scored at
the tail end of the game.
On the twelfth,. Taylor
swept Valparaiso Universi
ty away with a 7-0 victory
on the Trojanes home turf.
The match against
Wheaton College played on
Saturday, the 13th, ended
with a score of 2-2. This is
the first tie of the season
and brings the girls to a
record of 5-4-1.
There are three away
games scheduled for next
week:
Oct. 23 University of
Miami 4:30 p.m.
25 Earlham College 4:00
p.m.
27 Marion College 11:00
a.m.

FIGHTER'S
SPECIAt!

This money-saving coupon brings you the best precision
haircut in town for only $8.50! That's a big $4.00 savings.
Be inflation fighters and save big throughout the month
of October. Sorry only one customer per coupon.
Offer valid thru October 31st.

ON A PRECISION HAIRCUT
NOW ONLY $8.50 THRU OCT. 31st
(Complete with Shampoo, Cut & Blower Styling)

NO
APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

NORTH PARK MALL
(across from Hills)

Volleyball Scoreboard
Oct. 10 Taylor vs. In.Tech. Inst.
4
15
9
15
6
15
Taylor vs. I.U.P.U.I.
10
15
12
15
0
15
Oct. 13 Taylor vs. Anderson
15
10
18

Overall
record: 2-10
•.'.VJV.VAV.'I'V.'.'

MPIATIOn

I

Hockey Team Holds Own

.Vnwrrtw.'

page fifteen

1500 Kem Road
MARION 662-2455
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A M - 9 PM
SUNDAY 17PM-BPM

ONLY 10 MINUTES AWAYl
Pizza
Sandwiches
Spaghetti

16

Taylor vs. Goshen
15
13
10
15
12
15
Taylor vs. Evansville
7
15
15
4
.15,.

?I2ZA KING
1705 N. Walnut

Hartford City
348-1388

Lasagna
Salads

page sixteen
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Brad Kamsland and Dong Walton move the hall against I1SII.

The Soever Cluli traveled to BSU Saturday. Iiriiif.'iiifj I

a .5-2 victory over the International Students" team.

UPLAND
UPLAND EVANQEUCAL
MENNONITE CHURCH

What's Cookin' at

^

Try Our

STANDARD
SERVICE

Sunday Morning Worahip
Sorvieoo:
8:90

Quality Product* - Expert Repair
24 hour Wrecker Service

9:46

Double Hambuger

11)00

809 S. Main Street, Upland
998-7

Sermon Topie:
"The Life of Christ"

with Mozzarella Cheese
For faster service, call 998-7261

Sunday School:
9:46
College Sunday School

I 1:00
Evening Service

First Mennonite Church
of Berne, Indiana

V & R TV SALES & SERVICE

United Bank
JOHN DEARING
Owner

105 N MAIN ST.
UPLAND. INDIANA 469891

UPLANt

DRUGS K.

I'AIJI A JOHG H PH - HARRY J GLASS R PM

S. MAIN ST.. PHONE 998-2151 • UPLAND. INDIANA

640
Service presentation by

(317) 998 2635

STADlj}^

"Growing by Serving"
Upland. Indiana

Moore's
Foodland
112 Berry St.
998-2949

srotrs
WELCOME ALUMNI

Come See Us For

Your
Sporting

Needs

1*1 N.
Upbnd, IN
9984347

mm

